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CEMETERIES PAYS®

The cemeteries pay ! 
1st of October to the 1 
to Blnety-three dollars

CIVIC PAY SHEETS. 
The civic pay sheets 

' weeks ending on Octol 
! amounted to $1721.32. 1 

oiling the streets 
streets department ac 
$966.90 and the 
for $747.82.

WOUNDED.
Pte. H. Taylor of th 

reported in this morni; 
casualty list as wounded.

PRESENTATION.
Prior to his departure 

Flying Corps, Mr. P. A 
the Bank of Commerce w; 
recipient of a wrist-wat 
bank staff.
NIGHT CLASSES^

Registrations for the nj 
at the Collegiate have in< 
iflfactorily, so far 500 d 
having been received, .ffl 
encouraging to the comm 
of the classes are practj 
already, and it is expnctei 
trations this week will c< 
roll.

BUILDING PERMITS.
Building permits 

the office of the city 
morning to Mrs.
186 Sheridan street for j 
garage; Stephen Smith, 
hami street for a $70 
and to W. J. Grummett I 
etreet, tor a $30 frame

CURLING.
At the- annual meetin 

tario Curling Associatioi 
yesterday, Brantford am 
grouped with Ayr, Galt, 
Waterloo for the Ontai 
play to be made at Ga 
district cup, Brantford a 
grouped with Hamilt< 
Grimsby and Niagara B 
Hamilton.
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PHYSICAL EXAM.
Some forty-five tk 

from 9 to 16 years of 
went the physical exa 
fore Dr. Fissette at the 
night. This test must 
hll boys before they ai 
the privileges of th'e ph 
ment. The next examii 
held on Friday.
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S Office Work* 
g DependonTt 
m Eyes for The 
S Efficiency

Good Eyesight, the 
^ to avoil mistakes of 

own, to see and corrw 
takes of others, means 
salaries. A pair of | 

à may save your positii 
w you or enable you, tl 
^ better eyesight, to oh 
W better posiion.

sfr* lest North ef Dalhou 
Phone 1ÏSS for appol

te 6 p.oio
9 p. m.

• p.m.
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UFOUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17,1917; /.

tFr-aae courieb
* , " - 4 • —made an initial grant in the mat

ter, and had it not been for the 
and the curtailment Of public ek- 
penditures, improvements would no 
doubt have beten now" Well underway, 
tf not critnpleted.

Hon. Mr. Carvell, the present Pub
lic Works Minister in ’ the * Union 
Administration, ''Should certainly 
have his attention called to this én- 
terpriée as a moVe 8f vital necessity, 
for several Important communities.

Piblltbed by The Brantford Courier Llm- 
'Ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouele 

Street, Bnçgwd. Canada. Bnbecrlptlon 
i ratee: By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
iBrttUlP poWeeslOnr add the united Stat- 
eev'tî'per stmutm «,< - ■ or. ..is

IEMÏ-W r® KI/T CO UBIBB—Published oa 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at tl 

' per year, payable In advent* To the 
United Blites no cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office; Queen City Chambers, » 
Church dtrfet, H. fc. timillptébK Bêpre-
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Blankets and Comtàrters 
Aforked at Special Prices

Sh. :-y f> -
We Can Supply Your Un

derwear Needs HereTLI
". !

5i

Winter Needs Must 
Be Attended to NOW

m p»,enia» s:.e
PREPARATION f OR AFTER THE 

WAR. ”7 V",. •
tv

:1 Cake pf Palm Olive 
Soap with each pur
eté of 2 cakes of 
Palm Olive Soap.—

In Great Britain the problems of
aWednesday, October 1.7th, 1917.i reconstruction after the .war are re-, 

ceiving considerable attention and 
consider

fl

■Kirationi Dr. Addison, the Min
ister of Reconstruction, is conduct
ing a campaign of education. In brief 
his advice to the people Is not. to 
place too much dependence on what 
can be done officially. The motto he 
has adopted is that the people must 
tor the greater part i&ly upon them
selves.

»THE SITUATION. <
The Guft of Riga, in which the 

Germans are at present operating, 
is an^inlet of the Baltic Sea, and at. 
the entrance of it are Oesel and 
other islands. The seaport of. Riga 
is one of the most important belong
ing to Russia, a large trading pud 
shipbuilding centre. The Germans 
seem to be experiencing very little 
difficulty in landing on the islands, 
hut Petrograd states that they hav^ 
met with’ more opposition on water 
and that fwo German torpedo boats 
have been sunk. Speaking gener
ally there does not seem to be muçji 
to prevent the Huns from attaining 
any objective they may go after iu 
this region. The effect may act as 
a bracef to the Muscovites, but 
there are a whole lot of loose ends 
to be gathered together before any 
kind of resistance may be antici
pated. Meanwhile the Hohenzollevn

: ;
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Get a supply * Newly Arrived 
New York Coats

e

K 5

3 Cakes of 
Palm Qliye 

So|p for 25c

f Speaking recently at Huddersfield 
Dr. Addiscin laid flown among condi
tions as representing the primary 
needs of the nation in order to re
cover from the effects of the

'T-

! A wonderful new, shipment just received this week. New York’s 
smartest and newest styles, with New York’s distinction and In
imitable workmanship and finish, at the very popular prices of

war:

-
■j

Better co-operation between Cap
ital and Labor.

Better conditions of life.
Better industrial methods.
Better training.

* Some périple, Dr. Addison added, 
questioned whether there

Ê*/wk.

éBmfcS $35, $30
and $25

was any
need for a Ministry of Reconstruc
tion, but this he pointed out was not 
the view of the Germans, who have 
been busy at ' this work for some 
time. Amongst the things which 
they are doing is endeavoring to

a

%outfit will harp on the succeecs of 
this Baltic offensive in order to 
"buck” up the people of the Fathei- 
land, wild are becoming thoroughly 
sick of hostilities.

Ms<

OF PARIS DEAD v
—of beautifpl Wool Velours, Bro adcloths, Novelty Tweeds, etc.. 
Every smart coloring is represen ted and a whole world of smart, 

ggjjjg^new ideas. Great big collars, cartridge belts, slashed and faced 
pockets, deep cuffs, gathers and pleats—you really have to see 

X*garments like these to fully realize their charm. Some are lined 
5r^with splendid satin. Make it a point to come to-morrow and 
v choose your hew Coat while the smartest assortment is at its best.

secure for themselves from different 
parts of the world the supply of ma
terial which the British people need
ed. Their efforts have been and still 
are extensive to obtain control by 
purchase or in some other manner of 
gi*eat mineral depositis, and they had 
even gone so far as to try to buy 
them in England during the war, for 
the purpose not only of supplying 
themselves, but likewise to prevent 
Britain getting them, and, of 
sri, a sufficient supply of raw mater
ial is of fundamental importance to 
qarry on any manufacture.

When the war ceased the unem
ployment outlook ought hot to be 
so formidable as It appeared now; 
but they should be prepared to 
with the difficulties that might arise. 
He proposed to consult the different 
trades as to the best way of remedy
ing the shortage of materials, al
though the more the trades did for 
themselves the better he should bo 
pleased. The trades should associate 
themselves together as far. as pos
sible, to help the Government.

Only by Increased productivity 
would they be able to overcome the 
devastation caused by the war. La7 
bor should be entitled to a share in 
the benefit of Increased output, and 
be protected against cutting rates. 
The tear ot unemployment was large
ly responsible for hostility to im
proved methods, and that had to be 
removed. Labor should also be 
brought into-council on the general 
questions of the conditions and hours 
of labor.

i» fEvidences con
tinue to multiply fn the latter re
gard. The latest testimony is front 
five Canadian soldiers who have

Mrs. Annie Willett Called 
By Death Ait tier Home 

Yesterday
reached the Old Land, after escap- 
Ing from Germany. They give it as 
their opinion that the country is on 
the verge of a revolution and that 
the people are hoping for an armis
tice by Christmas. It would also 
eeem to be certain that the peace 
desire is commencing to divide the 
Cehtral powers and that the Kaiser 
is actively endeavoring to combat 
that feeling.

On the Flanders front raiding 
erations constitute the present activ
ity, although it seems to be consid
ered in some quarters that another 
British drive will not long be de
terred.

Around Verdun there has been 
Sonic severe fighting, but no action 
pf a decisive nature.

Allied airmen have made observa-

"

JParis, Oct. 16.—(From our 
correspondent.) — Another highly 
respected citizen passed away early 
yesterday morning in the person of 
Annie Sexton, widow of the late 
William Willett. Deceased had been 
ailing for sometime and death 
as a happy release from her suffer
ings. Mrs. Willett was of a kindly 
disposition and highly respected by 
all* who knew her, and triok an in
terest in almost every organization 
that had the welfare of the. town at 
heart. Since her residence 1b Paris 
she was a faithful member of the 
Congregational Church and a mem
ber of the Board of Management, 
and also president of the Ladies’, Aid 
in which she took an active part. 
Before her illness she was greatly in
terested in the Red Cross work and 
the Horticultural Society. .She was 
pre-deceased by her husband thirteen 
years ago. The funeral took place 
this afternoon from her late resid
ence to the Paris cemetery. Rev. 
Mr. D. A. Armstrong conducted a 
private service at the "home. The 
pall-bearers were Messrs. F. Smoke, 
C. B. Robinson, Dr. Dunton, David 
Patton, P. Buckley and G. H. Arm
strong.
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The Most Charming New York 
Hats You’ve Seen This Season

$5.00 to $10.00
Georgette Crepe Blouses 

at $6.00
Just Arrived, these New York Georgette Crepe Blouses, 
with novelty colored embroidered or tucked fronts and 
long sleeves; all the newest shades are in- aa
eluded ; exclusive models, special value each epOeUU

came

op-

fcope

4 JusLarriyed in our show room, smart stylish Hats of 
Hatter^ Plush, large dressy shapes. These are the very 
latest from the fashion centres ànd are d*-| A aa 
very moderately pricecfat $5.00'to"..vlvk'UU New Presses, Special at $13.50 - 8

Attractive Afternoon Presses, in silk crepe de chine, 
Georgette crepe/-taffeta silk and - Duchess satin, some 
plain styles with pleated skirts and large crêpe hem
stitched collars, others elaborately trim- 
med, all new shades, pecial at $55M to

French Lyons Velvet, shapes in a wide variety of clever 
styles that require little or no trimming, 
priced at $5.00 and.................................

lions which constitute absolute proof 
that sand sent through Holland has . $3.75t>een used for military purposes by 
Germany.
i Over the Courier leased wire to
day there comes the announcement 
|hat Germany may èoon declare the 
coasts of the States, Canada and 
Cuba to be war zones. This, of 
course, means subject to submarine 
activity, but" in view of the lack of 
£ny bases for such purposes, the 
Whole affair wears the attitude of 
bluff.

$13.50
Coats for the Little Folks to Brave 

the Winter Winds
. u

HOSIERY That i* Right in Quality and 
Right in Price

SILK BOOT 
HOSE 75c A PAIR

WOMEN’S GASH- 
MERE HOSE 65c PR.

heels, soft, elastic spliced heels, and
weaves at, a pair. .VVV tpes, pair ..*...

Those Fitting Styles, with large collars. They all have 
the novelty pockets, and self belts. ’The materials used 
in making are knop cloth, velour plush and heavy 
tweeds ; sizes to fit girls from 6 to 14 
years, special at $5.00 to........ .............

OVER FIFTY 
THOUSAND 

EXAMINED
$15.00 75c

PAKBOR IMUKOVEVJENT AT PORT 
DOVER

8 That an undertaking of the above 
Mature is of vital Importance to thfs 
Iflnd adjacent counties does not admit 
of any question. All that is needed 
fa the

MANY HAPPY 
RETURNS

To-day Is the 62nd birthday of Mr. 
W- F- Cockshutt, M.P., and he has 
been in receipt of many hearty con
gratulations.

OGILVE, LOGHEAD & CO.Less Than Fifty Per Cent, 
of Applicants Are Placed 

In Class A

i i

necessary dredging and the 
Installation of suitable piers in or
der to see a beneficial renewal of the 
traffic which used to

a#r
iBy Courier Leased Wire 

Ottawa, Oct 17—Twenty-five thou
sand men approximately have al- 

f ready passed category “A" 
the medical tribunals and boards un
der th'e Military Service Act. “A” 
nfen are those Considered fit for gen
eral service overseas. Up té the end 

er- of-last week, men who submitted 
themselves for medical examination 
throughout the pomlnion, were class
ed as follows;

"A," 24,980; other medical cate- 
goriris, 28,684. Total examinations, 
53,614.

With the exception of those of 
Saturday last—when the first pro- 
clamation Under the act was issued 
—those medical examinations Werè 
entirely Voluntary. These figures for 
last week ehdw a decided improve
ment over those of the week previous 
and are considered as very satisfac
tory. The total of emdical examina
tions last week was 25,005, as com- 
pared with 15,951 the weèk prê
tions. The îordnto military district

cloee l,ehlnd af
could MILL BURNED I There has been some questioning

be delivered to the town» °7 ^ Courler Lea,ed wlre 'w,hy postmasters require that forrhs
in this i L -d cit,es Indianapolis, Oct. 17—Fire destroy-' report or claims tor exemption
in this section of Western Ontario led the fldur milling plant of the Acme Bha"» Be taken away from the
at less cost owing to the short haul Evans Company here last night P®81 office. It is pointed out here
and consequent greatly reduced «lb»s estimated at $100,000. 5®* ^“^lon is necessaryfor
freight charges. .The plant has. been busy dày and ^,e £$fï>lng accurate check o,

tpho t.L , _ , night on war orders and when the ^ forms submitted. Every formThe harbor at Port pover is ac- ,flames w«T dWoL^T supplied bears a number. The re-
knowledged by experienced lake cap- mi? were at Jwk fa^ie^mfdiiik icé-pt by the Postmaster is at
tains, to be one of the best , The dainstee Is'altiost ' • tached to 11 after the style of a coun-harbors on tho north \ 81 tèrfo11 and bear8 the Barae number
FrL «h v' ‘-h ®h0re of Lake AnM in Tg# ?*«'as the forms. The postmaster has

e. Should the delegation be suc- gnantities of ito account for every form. It Is fur-
cessful, as ft should be, not only 5?* ther stated that the Provision was
would freight distribution h. y yfjf5*. , artd the made for the protection of the mem-

,he c,*“ ~ U11"

leL.T,4 I sF F, rr^Pî’^*' ^ »heln t ? riniejriy and thus Hcial promulgaieg a degree renew- v

«.•«zrsrssu*'""” ssSustoAMS’^srs
- 1 * - tii™ —, -1"i. -'Ji

take place 
across the lake in former years.

The Port Dover Board of Trade, 
headed by its able President; Mr. 
John I. Martin, has enlisted the as
sistance of the Boards of Trade and 
Manufacturing Associations in 
towns and cities on the L. E. & Ï1. 
north, as far as Elmira, and as the 
result of the visit there yesterday of 
the various boards, a strong dele- 
1,ation will go to Ottawa to ask for 
relief from the present conditions.

In brief, they will ask the govern
ment to assume the harbor lease, 

held by the Grand Trunk Rail- 
1 zay, and that the harbor be Improv
ed so that freight boats of fleer 
« raught may enter. 1 ' 1 >

The contention, which appear.*1, 
reasonable, is that the improvéd har
bor would permit rif a car ferry 
vice from Pennsylvania. This, it is 
claimed, would mean that coal

êSH1e:h~|MA1 i A. BÜQP
i- junj» jy TflonMini ntuo IN luKUNIU

operation of the law might be at-, -----
tended with as little invonvenience 
as possible.

The system of reporting for 
vice or claiming exemption in writ
ing was devised to prevent the ex
traordinary inconvenience and dis
location df business that would result 
if the inembers of the class selected 
were obliged to attend in person 
,and await (heir turns to give in their 
harness

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 17.—The 
number off men who have been be
fore the deetors in Hamilton now 
exceeds 3;000, Of whom 1,369 were 
classified as fit for overseas. But 
so far only four hundred have ap
plied at the postoffioe for forms- 
Iaformation as to the number claim
ing exemption is being suppressed, 
but it is said that fully three-fourths 
Of the men are seeking exemption on 
on ground or another to evade ser
vice. ’ 1 't.;

MINERS STRIKE. * v
Terre jffaùte, Ind., Oct, 17.—Ap

proximately 5,500 coal miners 
on strike in the district north of 
here, resulting in 25 minés being 
shut down to-day, due to the oper
ators refusing to guarantee the in
crease in pay as agreed on at the re
cent conference in Washington. The 
miners assert tpat Fuel Administra
tor Garfield has had sufficient time 
to revise the coal prices in Indiana, 
hut the, operators refuse to grant 
thé ine-eaSe in wages until now sell
ing prices have been announced by 
the Fuel Administrator.

RUSS ARMY before

are
Continued from Page One 

ally announced to-day by the G 
mah general staff. . '

The German statement says that 
Tepton naval forces had encounters 
kith Russian torpedo boat destroyers 
and gunboats north of Oesel Island, 
and in the Bay pf Riga, and these 
resulted favorably for the Germans. 
The Russian ships were compelled 
to retire. The German vessels, ft Is 
added', sustained nri losses.

Naval aircraft dropped bombs on 
Pernaiü, a Russian port oh the Ghlf 
ot Riga, where large fires were ob
served.

On the main fighting front in the 
east there was a revival of activity1 
Russians attempted to advance the' 
statement says, but were driven 
back.

ficithe

Canada’s Premier Aviator 
Takes a Bride To-day

Toronto, Oct. 17.—Surrounded 
with all the

m

\ ‘

ser-

romance of war and 
showered with gifts as a princess In 
a fairy tale, Margaret Eaton Burden 
youngest daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. 
<?• E- Burden, of this city, was to
day wedded to Canada’s war avia-
«on MaJ°I William A- Bishop,
son Of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bishop, of 
Owen Sound, Ontarjo, home 
the battlefields rif France with 
Victoria Cross, Distinguished Ser
vice Order and other honors given 

[him by the king tor gallant service. 
The ceremony took place at 3 p.m., 
in the Methodist Church, erected 
here as a memorial to the bride’s 
grandfather. Ttmothy Eaton, and 
Rev. Dr. Henderson tied th* riupttal 
knot. There were regular rainbows 
of attendants for the bride and the 
church was crowded with prominent 
■Toronto people. A guard of honor 
composed of officers of the Missi- 
suaga Horse and Royal Flying Corps 
as well as a contingent of V.A.D. 
nurses, furnished the military aspect 
of the beautiful affair. The -bride 
was dressed in an exquisite creation 
of white kittens ear crepe, the skirt 
made full and short, with apron 
flounce of genuine oarrickmacross 
lace. The bodide. was-in crossover 
effect with tiny vest of lace and 
sleeves of net, with frill of* lace at 
the top. After the ceremony and 
recelption Major and Mrs. Bishop 
left for Washington In the private 
car of her uncle,1 Sir John Eaton. 
Major■BighSB*»»' he^h lewd to the

machinée, _ . ' / / .
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NOTICE!the

Be Glean—-and Safe.ser-.
Think ot the germ-laden things 
yonr skin and clothes must 
come fat# contact with 
day1. Then' remember that 
ihete is a splendid antiseptic

North Brant every

A meeting of the Liberal- 
Conservatives of North 

Brant and all others 
is called for

soap

3 LIFEBUOY
HEALTH BtiÂP

1 Use Lifebuoy for the hands, 
the bath, the clothes, and the 

• heme. Its rich, abundant 
lather means safety. The mild, 
antiseptie odor vanishes 
.^^■■^^ouiokly alter ose.

ttn» écorné*
TOROSTO 

At aU

W

Saturday, Oct. 20.
At 2 p.m.

In the Borden Club 
Rooms, Paris N

for the purpose of nominating a 
“Win-iÿe-’ÿar"^ yd Union 
Government candidate.
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